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Escort - Now that I&#39;ve peeked your curiosity. Let me enligh
Now that I&#39;ve peeked your curiosity. Let me enlighten you!!..
First off I am very
selective and am not available for everyone nor do I see a large volume of clients. This
way I am able to give you 100% of myself!
Please beware that there is a screening
process and it is kept strictly confidential. It only needs to be done once and
EVERYTHING is destroyed after our initial meeting! I do ask that you send your pic with
your initial response to this ad to set an appt!
Being the perfect balance of beauty,
mystery and sophistication I&#39;m exactly who you have always dreamed of, everything
you have ever desired and always a little bit more then you could of imagined!
You
will feel an immediate ease and comfort no sooner I greet you at the door! My sexy round
42 G Breasts, soft glowing skin and beautiful blue eyes will teasingly entice and invite you
to begin a journey of pure bliss and relaxation that will leave you completely satisfied but
always wanting more. The kinkier side of me seeks to comfort and fulfill all those taboo,
kinky dark fantasies and fetishes you&#39;ve carried about!
So fulfill your hunger for
luxurious companionship fantasy. Whether I become your favorite or a one time
experience it will def be a time you will never forget! RATES: 1/2 HR SESSION: $130
(JUST THE BASICS! NOTHING EXTRA) **VIP**1HR SESSION: $200 ***MULTIPLE
HOURS AVAILABLE AS WELL JUST ASK** I WON&#39;T SEND OUT ANYMORE PICS!
DON&#39;T WASTE MY TIME I DEF WON&#39;T WASTE YOURS!
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